Many computer systems are combined to provide a service to users. Each system has specific tasks as part of the whole system. While some calculation operations can be processed on any server, some of them need a specific system platform to run. For the calculating operations which can be processed on any server, the main criteria will be related to the performance. If we have detailed information about the calculating performance of systems, we may set the calculating operations on the appropriate system. The aim of this study is the comparison of calculating operation on the database server and web server. Bubble sort and pi number algorithm were selected for the calculating operation. These algorithms' runtime results are obtained both by a database server and a web server. Algorithm functions with the same flow processes have been used for both server systems. The variables are predefined to prevent data transfer delay in systems. Thus, the performance results are focused on calculating performances on the servers. The results show, there is an appreciable difference between database and web server in terms of calculation time. The web server was the more performant than the database server, and the implementation of algorithms was simpler in the web server.
Introduction
A specific service need of the users can meet by a single system. On the other hand, many systems which are integrated have the capability to provide various services. Most of the applications, especially web applications, need at least a web server and a database server. Web applications are a sort of server-side applications. The user request is sent to the related server as a task. The results of the server systems are presented by the Web applications.
Some of the tasks only can run on a specific server system, but on the other hand, there are tasks or calculations that can be run over any of the servers. At that point, programmers should focus on computation performance. If we know that the performance differences of the computing over the different systems, we may accomplish the selection of system properly.
Conceptual Framework 2.1. Server Systems
The server systems are designed to provide a certain service to many users. To provide this they have high hardware and software capabilities (Marinescu, 2013) .
One of the most important specifications for a server system is the hardware. Generally, they have more than one CPU unit, high storage capabilities, high-speed network connection, recovery and backup systems, etc. Also, they are in a special room or in a data center. Hardware is a critical part for server systems, and a failure in hardware may affect all users (Lensu, 2013) .
On the other hand, the server software is also as critical as hardware. The software should administrate the infrastructure properly. Also, clients communicate with server software to access related services. Therefore, the necessary software should be installed and configured. This software also defines the server type. Example, database server, web server, database server, network server, file server, application server, etc. (Kumar, 2011; Pressman, 2001) considering computation times. UDFs highlighted their efficiency with the linear scale of precomputed summary matrices.
Broad knowledge about UDFs is presented in the paper of Tran, Diao, Sutton, and Liu (2013) . They introduce data management, UDFs, and a learning approach based on Gaussian processes. An online algorithm which is also showing errors of computation is also devised. They claim that their proposed Gaussian processes can outperform the state of the art sampling approach for a variety of UDFs. Briefly, new approaches and applications in data management are introduced in the article. Schrijver (2000) is proposed a well polynomial-time algorithm which is minimizing a submodular function. The algorithm is not including any linear programming method. He is presenting a polynomial in the size of the underlying set. The complexity of the values of function does not need any set for priority. At the same subject also, Iwata, Fleischer, and Fujishige (2001) presented as an algorithm minimizing a submodular function.
In the work of Iwata, Fleischer and Fujishige (2001) are presenting a good combinatorial polynomialtime algorithm which is minimizing submodular functions. They used a scalable scheme in a flow graph. The scaled parameters define the capacity in each graph set. The papers' main subject is running the algorithm in the time bounded by a polynomial. They are assuming that, a strongly polynomial-time which in the size of the set. Both studies of Schrijver (2000) , and Iwata, Fleischer, and Fujishige (2001) are helpful for understanding algorithms from the view of the polynomial time. Crotty, Galakatos, Dursun, Kraska, Binnig Cetintemel, and Zdonik(2015) are providing an architecture which is compiling UDFs automatically. They are also emphasizing several optimization techniques. They are generating UDF code step-by-step together with hardware criteria. The study shows performance improvement compared to alternative systems. However, scope primarily focuses on workflows of UDFs, on hardware configuration, and on dataset size. All kind of UDFs including well-known algorithms with optimized workflows rather than supporting specific UDFs are used. Yan, Cheung, Yang, and Lu (2017) are offering techniques which reduce query time of database up to 91%, and response time up to 98%. They present a guide which needs less programming efforts for a performant web application development. To examine interactions between web applications and databases they are using a static analyzer tool. Static analyzer tool provides a general code review over the source codes of the web application. On the other hand, real-time interaction with a database cannot be examined.
Method 4.1. Purpose of Research
This paper covers algorithm performance tests both on the database server and on the web server. According to results, obtained programmers will have an opinion to run a proper algorithm on the proper server system.
Research model
In the research, the most known algorithms which can be run over both database and web server selected. As algorithm performance criteria, process complete time is used. The least process complete time is showing up the best performance.
Two kinds of algorithms are used in the test. One of them is the bubble sorting algorithm. This algorithm based on the comparison. Thus, it can be observed how long time the servers complete the comparative transactions. The other algorithm calculates the first six digits of the decimal part of pi. In this algorithm, it is selected to measure the calculation times of the two servers.
Data Collection
The cost-based analysis tool is used for the data collection from the data server, and the PHP function, which gives the given function`s execution time, is used for the data collection from the web server. Test codes of PHP bubble sort algorithm which is used in the study are given in Table 1 . Test codes of PHP Pi number calculation algorithm which is used in the study are given in Table 2 . Test codes of Oracle bubble sort algorithm which is used in the study are given in Table 3 . (24) Test codes of Oracle Pi number calculation algorithm which is used in the study are given in Table 4 .
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